Contract No. DA-18-119-sc-109
Wm. F. Friedman

TMO-02
Attn: Mr. Menlo Autry

SIGPO-2 (JOB) 23 March 1960
J.O. BAIERLEIN3515/mlw

1. Reference is made to your Office Memorandum dated 17 February 1960 advising this Office of the issuance of support materials to assist the subject Contractor in the completion of his contract.

2. It is requested that this Office be notified of the nomenclature and quantities of said support materials in order that the necessary records may be established in accordance with Appendix B, Armed Services Procurement Regulations. (Government Furnished Property)

3. It is also requested that information be furnished as to the current status of subject contract and an estimate as to the possible completion date.

/s/ John O. Baierlein
JOHN O. BAIERLEIN
Contract Specialist

TO: LOG-1 FROM: TMO
SIGPO-2 (JOB) IN TURN

DATE: 30 Mar 60 COMMENT NO. 2
J.F. Cain/TMO-02/3525/Jx

1. Request LOG-1 furnish SIGPO-2 (JOB) with the list requested in paragraph 2 of Comment No. 1.

2. After a delay for security considerations, Mr. William F. Friedman is again working on subject contract. Request SIGPO amend the contract to reflect the new estimated completion date of 1 June 1960.
17 Feb 60

Contract No. D* 18-119-SC-109

Mr. William Friedman is being issued support materials to assist him in completion of this contract and is again working on it. You will be advised when a new completion date is agreed upon by TNO.

MERLO AUTHY
Chief, Management Group